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When the apostles went to Jesus and asked him to teach them to pray, they observed how Jesus went into solitude 

each day to be alone with his Father. (Luke 11: 1-13).

They noticed how Jesus gained wisdom, guidance, and affirmation from his Father, which flowed then naturally into 
Jesus’ active daily life. Contemplation gave Jesus God’s Wisdom and the strength to carry out Jesus’ life. 

Jesus modeled for us the need for a balance between contemplation and action. If we don’t take time each day to sit 
in the Quiet with God, so we can listen and connect our hearts with the Holy Spirit, we will become the noisy gongs 
scripture warns against. 

When we do follow Jesus’ pattern (and all the other Saints and wise men and women who did so) and spend time 
each day alone with God, we begin to slowly notice changes in our lives. Our relationship with God deepens. It 
becomes personal, experiential, and real. We begin to hear the whisper of the Holy Spirit in the unique ways God 
communicates with us individually. We gain the gift of discernment (teaching our souls how to listen to the silent 
voice of God).

Thomas Merton and Father Thomas Keating taught that contemplation is the missing piece in our culture’s spiritual 

formation. The Western world threw it out with the Enlightenment. 

However, as we continue to yearn for that ever-deepening connection with God in our noisy world, the Holy Spirit 
has invited us to return to the ancient tradition of contemplation to continue to breathe life into us and the church.

IT’S ALL ABOUT RELATIONSHIPS.

There are no right or wrong ways to practice meditation/contemplation. It is simply creating quiet space and 
solitude for God in our daily lives so our relationship with God grows and we learn to understand how God is 
moving in our lives and how we’re responding to that movement. 

Here, I summarize different practices that provide a container for how you might develop and deepen your daily 
solitude practice. It is offered as a mere outline. Your practice is one between you and God.

You might want to start each time in solitude with a simple question, “What do you want to do in this quiet time, 
God?”

WHAT DO YOU DO DURING QUIET TIME?

Emptying—(apophatic). St. Francis.

� Breathe—of God. (First breath we took was God breathing his Spirit into us and every breath we take contin-

ues God’s Spirit flowing in and through us).

� Heartbeat. (Some say the heart is the location of the soul. A gentle flame of the Holy Spirit rests behind our 
hearts. The heart is the umbilical cord to God).

� Feet as ground. (By focusing on our feet and the sensations we experience there, our minds quiet because 
they can think one thought only at a time. We ground ourselves in God and the earth he created).

� Letting God simply hold you. (Sometimes we miss God and need to feel his Presence. By inviting God to hold 
us, we might experience the warmth of his love, the embrace of his Holy Spirit).

� A Word as Mantra —Centering prayer. (When our minds drift, which they will often do, we simply come 
back to a simple word or phrase to anchor us like a boat’s anchor in the water).
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Filling (cataphatic) St. Ignatius.

� Lectio Divina (Divine Reading. We read a short scripture or meditation 2-3 times and let a word or phrase 

from it speak to us).

� Conversation with God. (Talking & listening. Brother Lawrence in Practicing the Presence of God used this 
ongoing conversation with God to communicate back and forth with God during the Solitude and also during 
the active part of the day.  I often use this form of solitude to problem-solve with God). 

� Scripture—imagine you are one person in a Gospel story.  e.g. John laying against Jesus’ chest.

� Pray as You Go.  (http://pray-as-you-go.org). (A 10-12-minute reflection with the scripture of the day invites us 
to ponder the words. I often listen to it and then sit for another 20 minutes, savoring the words and opening 
my heart to whatever God might want to place upon it).

� Morning Meditation and then pondering. (There are numerous daily email reflections you can sign up for.  
Read them and then sit in quiet to ponder what wisdom God is speaking to you through them).

� Journaling, writing, or drawing. (Our creative gifts are often another way we communicate with God).

� Nature walks. (God often speaks to us through the simplicity and beauty of nature. Each part of creation has 
God’s Spirit revealing itself to us in its unique way).

� Lectio Divina of Dream. (Like many in Scripture, God may use our dreams to communicate with us through 
images and metaphors. Upon waking, we can recall our dreams and ask God to help us discern what wisdom 
he might have been conveying to us.
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